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Strewn like jewels across the Adriatic, Croatia’s islands
and cities offer an enticing blend of things to see and do on
a private yacht charter.
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Pucisca-Omis-Split
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Split

Day 1: Split - Milna (Brac) Your embarkation is at
17:00 in Split and will sail to the beautiful little
fishing town on island Brač called Milna. Milna
is typical small fishermen town located on the
western side of island Brač– it is ideal place to
spend the first night of this 7- day Adriatic
crusing adventure. History lovers can find joy in
wondering thought the beautiful narrow streets
of Milna, with old stone houses all around you or
can visit Baroque parish church with typical bell
tower.
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Milna

Day 2: Milna - Hvar Today you will sail to the
sunniest island on the Adriatic – island Hvar. On
your way to Hvar there is possibility of stopping
for a swim on the one of the most beautiful
beaches in Europe – Zlatni Rat on the island
Brač. Nature is something that will fascinate you
on Hvar. From the magical lavender fields filled
with enchanting scents, to fascinating vineyards
on the south side of the island to the studding
hidden bays and coves on the island chain of
Pakleni islands that offer perfect anchoring
spots. So, after spending evening in the busy
town of Hvar you will be ready to fully enjoy
peacefulness of night spent in some hidden bay
on Pakleni islands.
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Vis

Day 3: Hvar-Vis As it will be usual these days,
after breakfast served in surrounding of
untouched nature you will sail to your next
location – island Vis. This magical island is well
known to the sailors starting from the ancient
times. Many attractions, like sunken boats, can
be found in the depths around Vis. This is why
Vis will for sure leave you speechless. In the last
few years, Vis is mostly known among tourists
as the location on which movie Mama Mia: Here
We Go Again was filmed in 2017
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Korcula

Day 4: Vis-Korcula Today you will have a few
extra hours of sailing in the morning but it will
be worth it as you are going to visit town of
Korčula on the island with the same name.
Korčula is usually known as the birth town of
famous explorer Marco Polo. Korčula is a really
thrilling town: full of life, full of art, full of
history. You can feel this everywhere: behind
every little corner and on every littlesquare. We
assure you that, after the evening spent in this
beautiful little town, you will for sure keep some
special memories in your heart for the rest of
your life.
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Jelsa

Day 5: Korcula - Jelsa Today, after some longer
ride from Korčula, you will anchor near the
picturesque village of Jelsa. Situated in the
middle of the northern side of island Hvar and
surrounded with islands highest peaks, Jelsa is
very popular touristic location. Nature lovers can
visit some of the beautiful local beaches. Jelsa, as
being situated in the middle of the island, is also
ideal starting point for many excursions: for
example: Village of Humac, Grapčeva Cave, Greek
Tower of Tor etc. This is why Jelsa Is one of
Adriatic must see locations.
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Pucisca

Day 6: Jelsa - Pucisca You will leave Jelsa around
9:00 AM just after the breakfast and find another
beautiful bay to enjoy your day of relaxation.
After lunch spent surrounded with untouched
nature and few more hours of sunbathing and
water activities, you will sail into stunning deep
hidden bay of town Pučišća, picturesque village
on northern side of island Brač. Pučišća was
recently listed in top 10 most beautiful towns in
Europe and this fact only confirms that this little
town is one of the undiscovered pearls of the
Adriatic.
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Omis

Day 7: Pucisca - Omis Today you will visit Omiš,
charming little town situated on the month of
river Cetina into the Adriatic Sea. Surrounded
with mountains, river and beautiful sandy
beaches Omiš combines unique natural ambient
with rich cultural heritage. Omiš is also
adrenaline paradise. On the long list of activities
everyone can find the perfect option for
themselves. You can go rafting or canyoning on
river Cetina and enjoy untouched nature in its
fullness. For those little braver zipline in Cetina
canyon is for sure unforgettable experience.
Paragliding, free climbing or just ordinary hiking
are also available options. Omiš is also famous
for it’s a cappella singing festival that is held
every year in July.
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Split

Day 8: Omis-Split On the last day of your charter,
you will enjoy a short ride from Omiš to Split,
during which the usual breakfast will be served.
Your embarkation is at 9:00 AM. We advise you
to visit the Split town centre if you have time.
This second-largest town in Croatia will leave
you speechless by offering a beautiful cocktail of
history, culture, excellent food and views. This
1700-year-old town is one of the most seen
locations in Croatia. Wander through the old
stone streets, visit the palace and basements of
Roman emperor Diocletian, climb the Marjan hill
for studying view or just sit on the sea
promenade and enjoy your coffee or lunch. In
Split, there is something for everybody.
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